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Female folky pop reminiscent of the sensitive side of the Indigo Girls or as the female complement to

David Wilcox. 11 MP3 Songs POP: Folky Pop, ROCK: Acoustic Details: Born in Singapore, Eunice was

the lead singer of Elmo, a local band that attracted attention when a track from its debut album made its

way up local radio charts. She moved to Boston to further develop her skills as a singer and a songwriter

at Berklee College of Music. As a songwriting major and a voice principal, she went on to win both

Berklee-sponsored Performer and Songwriter competitions two years in a row. (She graduated in two

years too.) Eunice also received a handful of performance-based scholarships and awards while she was

there. One of her compositions as a student, Permanent Summertime, was picked up by Creative to be

included in their NOMAD Jukebox MP3 players, a series of portable MP3 players. She writes and

performs both as a solo artist, on the piano and guitar, and with her band, Redpoll, which includes

guitarist/songwriter Taylor Hanson. Many have attributed the uniqueness of her voice to its transparent

quality - - that it unmistakably parades her heart and soul for all to see. Her songs are riveting and known

for their fluid melodies and strong arrangements. Eunice has been performing in the Boston/Cambridge

area, in clubs like the Kendall Cafe, Harper's Ferry and the Kirkland Cafe. She's also been at college

coffeehouses and opened for Siler's Bald at Wellesley College. She's been a featured performer at

Cambridge's Lydia Fair 2001  2002, an arts event celebrating women artists. She returned to produce the

show and perform in 2003. Eunice's debut CD, Stronger Than Some, is now available for purchase

online. It is co-produced with Jordan Seng, an established musician and guitarist who led Seng, a

Chicago-based band. The full-length album features all original material. Currently based in Los Angeles,

Eunice is working with Redpoll on their debut album, which is shaping up to be a shift in direction for her

while retaining her unquestionable outpouring of soul. Check out eunicesimand redpollmusic.com!
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